Match-fixing is one of the major challenges in sport today threatening to destroy its values and the benefits it brings to the society. How this problem can be addressed? What are the perspectives of the governments, sport organisations, civil society, academia? Join us in the public discussion

MATCH-FIXING: FOCUSING ON SOLUTIONS
8 April 2014
UnionCamere Rome, Piazza Sallustio, Sala Longhi

14.00 – 16.00 h

Welcome and opening
Virginio Carnevali, President, Transparency International Italy
Ferruccio Dardanello, President, Unioncamere

A testimonial
Simone Farina, former professional player, Community coach of Aston Villa

Speakers
Giancarlo Abete, UEFA Vice-President and FIGC President
Giovanni Panebianco, Head of Italian Government Sports Ministry Department (tbc)
Francesco Cirillo, Vice Head Italian State Police (responsible for Sports Betting)
Andrea Abodi, President, Lega Serie B
Sylvia Schenk, Senior advisor for sport, Transparency International
Caterina Gozzoli, Catholic University of Milan

Moderator: Paolo Bertaccini, Transparency International Italy

16.00-17.00 Press meeting

Contact
Transparency International Italy: + 39 02 40093560 info@transparency.it
Lega Nazionale Professionisti Serie B: + 39 02 699101 segreteriaserieb@lega-calcio.it

With support from the European Commission